John M. McDaid

"C" Company, 2nd Platoon, 1st Battalion (mechanized), 50th Infantry
Specialist 4th Class, E4, Posthumous Promotion to SGT, US366521007, MOS 11B20
Home of Record: Ithaca, MI
Date of Birth: March 16, 1949, Age at time of loss: 20, Single
I Field Force Vietnam, Binh Thuan Province, Republic of Vietnam
Start of Tour: July 24, 1969, Date of Casualty: January 19, 1970, Days in Country: 179
Casualty Type A1, MFW, Panel 14W - Row 047
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John McDaid (Photo at right) was killed when
elements of Charlie Company's 2nd Platoon engaged
an estimated Company of VC/NVA on a remote trail
21 Kilometers north of Phan Thiet.
John lead his squad during an Ambush Patrol which
met a large enemy force as his squad moved to set up
their positions in darkness. The Official IFFV
Intelligence Summary noted:
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"At 8:30 PM in the vicinity of AN847301, in "AO Watts",
an element of the second Platoon of "C" Company
initiated contact on 25 VC at an estimated distance of 100
meters. A Reaction force of APCs (Armored Personnel
Carriers) responded and contact was broken by 9:30 PM.
1 U.S. KIA, Enemy casualties unknown."
John's former Company Commander, Ray Sarlin, wrote a gripping account of the
action that night for the Association of the 1st Battalion, 50th Infantry's "War
Stories" web site section.
Read the story at: http://www.ichiban1.org/pdf/Memorial/McDaidStory.pdf
A map of the location (AN847301) is shown below:
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Bill Mims, of John McDaid's "Charlie" Company, sent this
photo (Top-Right) of John in the hot Vietnam sun. This could
be either an LZ on Highway 19 in the Central Highlands
with the 173rd Airborne before the Battalion transferred to
IFFV in Binh Thuan or possibly near Whiskey Mountain
north of Phan Thiet sometime during the fall before his
death. Another "C Company man, Bob Odendahl,
contributed the two photos below. Left is a photo of the 2nd
Platoon Tent with LT Matthews and SGT Moore, who died
of wounds one week after McDaid was killed. McDaid is
located in line with the tent opening. Moore and McDaid are
also captured in the photo below right.

John McDaid was Posthumously promoted to the Non-Commissioned Officer rank of Sergeant E-5. He is
buried at North Star Cemetery, South Baldwin Road, North Star Township, Gratiot County, Michigan
(Photos Below).
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Awards and Decorations of Sergeant John McDaid:

Combat Infantry Badge

HQ, 1st Field Force Vietnam
General Orders Number 151

21 February,1970

For heroism: Specialist Four John M. McDaid distinguished himself by heroism while participating in
military operations against an armed hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam on 19 January 1970,
while serving as a squad leader with Company C, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry. On
that date, Specialist McDaid led an ambush patrol to a point 500 meters from their forward
observation base. As preparations were being made to ambush an enemy force known to be in the
area, Specialist McDaid spotted approximately 40 North Vietnamese soldiers moving directly
toward his position. He quickly instructed his men to remain under cover and called for mortar
support and reinforcements. During this time, the enemy spotted the ambush and, after dispersing
to within 50 meters of the friendly troops, the enemy began delivering heavy small arms fire. As
mortar support began, Specialist McDaid disregarded a hail of intense enemy fire, moved to each
of his positions, and directed his squad's fire on the advancing enemy troops. He insured flank
security by directing grenade fire to one flank while personally securing the other flank himself.
As the reinforcing troops neared the contact area, he attempted to fire a flare marking the enemy
position, but was wounded in the head and shoulder. Meanwhile, the frightened enemy broke
contact as the reinforcements arrived. despite his painful and serious wounds, Specialist McDaid
continued to expose himself to heavy enemy fire in order to effectively direct his squad's fire. As
the retreating enemy was being sought, he succumbed to his wounds. Specialist Four McDaid's
Heroism was in keeping with the highest traditions of the military service and reflects great
credit upon himself, his unit, and the United States Army.
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